
THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF BRAMPTON 

BY-LAW 
Number _--"~",---,/f,--"'~d<£..:..-'a",,,--=O_q-l--__ _ 

To designate the property at the rear of Peel Manor at 525 Main Street North (Eventide 
Cemetery) as being of cultural heritage value or interest. 

WHEREAS Section 29 of the Ontario Heritage Act, R.S.O. 1990, Chapter o. 18 (as amended) 
authorizes the Council of a municipality to enact by-laws to designate real property, including all the 
buildings and structures thereon, to be of cultural heritage value or interest; 

WHEREAS the Brampton Heritage Board supports the designation of the properties described herein; 

WHEREAS a Notice oflntention to Designate has been published and served in accordance with the 
Act, and there has been no Notice of Objection served on the Clerk; 

NOW THEREFORE the Council of the Corporation of the City of Brampton HEREBY ENACTS as 
follows: 

1. The property at the rear of Peel Manor at 525 Main Street North (Eventide Cemetery) more 
particularly described in Schedule "A" is hereby designated as being of cultural heritage value 
or interest pursuant to Part IV of the Ontario Heritage Act. 

2. The City Clerk shall cause a copy of this by-law to be registered against the 
property described in Schedule "A" to this by-law in the proper Land Registry Office. 

3. The City Clerk shall cause a copy of this by-law to be served upon the owners 
of the property at the rear of Peel Manor at 525 Main Street North (Eventide Cemetery) and 
upon the Ontario Heritage Trust and to cause notice of this by-law to be published in a 
newspaper having general circulation in the City of Brampton as required by the Ontario 
Heritage Act. 

4. The City Clerk shall serve and provide notice of this by-law in accordance with 
the Act. 

5. The short statement of the reason for the designation of the property, including a 
description of the heritage attributes are set out in Schedule "B" to this by-law. 

6. The affidavit of Peter Fay attached, as Schedule "C" hereto shall form part of 
this by-law. 

READ A FIRST, SECOND AND THIRD TIME AND PASSED IN OPEN COUNCIL 

THISltdDAYOF~2009. -b 
:r::od

" ··4~/ f3 S SAN FENNELL - M.A Y , , ". 
_, '-)' r 

1="ebJiWJC1 " . ~ - ~.' : ~ 

Karl Walsh, Director, Community Design, Parks Planning and Development 
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SCHEDULE "A" TO BY-LAW t, '1 ;1CJ09 

LEGAL DESCRIPTION 

PT. LOT 9, CONC.l WEST OF HURONTARIO ST., 
PARTS 1,2 & 3 ON PLAN 43R -18116; BRAMPTON 

14116013 1 (L T) 
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SCHEDULE "B" TO BY-LAW t"f. ;;;009 

SHORT STATEMENT OF THE REASON FOR THE DESIGNATION OF THE 
EVENTIDE CEMETERY LOCATED BEHIND PEEL MANOR AT 525 MAIN STREET 
NORTH: 

The Eventide Cemetery (Peel Manor) is worthy of designation under Part IV of the 
Ontario Heritage Act for its cultural heritage value or interest. The property meets the 
criteria for designation prescribed by the Province of Ontario under the three categories 
of design or physical value, historical value and contextual value. 

The subject property is the site of a rural Euro-Canadian Cemetery. The "House of 
Industry and Refuge" (demolished in 1955 and later replaced by Peel Manor) was 
established about 1898 to provide "more suitable accommodation for the destitute of our 
County than that now supplied in the County Jail." Eventide Cemetery served the House 
of Refuge. 

There are approximately 109 marked burials all embedded in the sod, arranged in a 
series of uniform horizontal rows. The first marked date of death is 1931. Unmarked 
burials may also be present. For example, the first 'inmate' to die at the House of 
Refuge (John Loudan) was in 1898. Presumably this gentleman was buried at this site. 

The Eventide Cemetery arose out of the need to create a home for the needy in Peel 
County. Excerpts from the April 13, 1887 Conservator are as follows: 

Now we will assume that on one point we are all agreed - that we 
have poor and needy ones amongst us, and that to a certain extend 
at least, we are morally bound to succor such; and do we not, as a 
rule, judge the nation's morality in proportion to their advancement 
along those lines of Christian charity and brotherly kindness, and 
while admitting the principle of economy there are higher and nobler 
motives which should govern our lives and actions. Now, let us not 
be misunderstood, Peel has not neglected her poor; but has not the 
time come when we should more systematically and economically 
care for them. 

While there was significant dialogue surrounding the creation of House of Refuge the 
process was lengthy and complex. Council passed a by-law to acquire a suitable site for 
erecting the house and chose the north half of Lot 9, 1st Concession West, 
Chinguacousy to do so. The passing of the by-law was the most protracted in the 
history of the county, however in November of 1897 the bylaw was passed. This bylaw, 
which called for the erection of a house of refuge, also stipulated that "where neither 
relatives of the deceased nor the municipality where he belongs provide for burial, the 
caretaker shall procure a cheap coffin and have the remains decently placed therein." 
The burials took place on a field near the house of refuge set apart for cemetery 
purposes. 

The property, and the burials it contains, also holds significant spiritual importance as 
the 'final resting place' of 19th and 20th century citizens of Peel County. 
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A tall wrought iron fence, with an entry arch that reads, Everlide Cemetery acts as the 
entryway to the Cemetery. It must be noted that the actual entry arch reads 'EVERT/DE'; 
however, in all other instances this cemetery is referred to as 'EVENTIDE'. Although the 
reasons for this are unclear one can deduce that perhaps there was an error on behalf 
of the ironworker who made the fence and that there were no funds to pay for the 
correction of the error. This reasoning, however, is just speculative. 

Of particular note are the rows of tall conifers that define the boundaries of the cemetery. 
Two rows of spruce trees also mark the roadway leading toward the Cemetery at the 
rear of Peel Manor. 

The heritage attributes of the cemetery are a symbol of the social reform movement in 
the "Progressive Era" of the late 19th Century. It is also a symbol of the lives of those 
who contributed to the growth and character of this City. The setting and landscaping 
elements also form an important urban green space in the City of Brampton. 

This cemetery is unique from multiple perspectives: (1) socially, it is indicative of the 
strides made to properly lay to rest the County's poor and ill; (2) from a design 
perspective all markers are uniform and this is a reflection of the progressive attitudes; 
and (3) from a landscaping perspective this cemetery is unique because of the trees that 
lead up to the site and those that surround it. Both the cemetery's purpose and design 
are of significant heritage value . 

DESCRIPTION OF THE HERITAGE ATTRIBUTES OF THE PROPERTY: 

Unless otherwise indicated, the reason for designation apply generally to all exterior 
elevations, facades, foundation, roof and roof trim, all doors, windows, other structural 
openings and associated trim, all architectural detailing, construction materials of wood, 
stone, brick, plaster parging, metal and glazing and related building techniques, fencing, 
all trees, shrubs, hedgerows, other vegetation and the grounds and vistas generally. 

To ensure that the cultural heritage value of this property is conserved, certain heritage 
attributes that contribute to its value have been identified specifically and they include: 

Design / Physical Value: 
• 109 marked and unmarked burials are believed to be at this site 
• The grave markers are arranged in uniform horizontal rows 
• A tall wrought iron fence, with an entry arch the reads, 'Evertide' Cemetery forms 

the entry way to the cemetery 

Historical/Associative Value: 
• Site of a rural Euro-Canadian Cemetery 
• Eventide Cemetery served the House of Refuge, later replaced by the Peel 

Manor 
• The attributes of the cemetery are a symbol of the social reform movement in the 

"Progressive Era" of the late 19th Century 
• Spiritual value as the final resting place of 19th and 20th century citizens of Peel 

County 
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Contextual Value: 
• Row of tall conifers define the boundaries of the cemetery 
• Two rows of spruce trees also mark the roadway leading toward the Cemetery 

GENERAL PROPERTY DESCRIPTION: 

The cemetery is located behind Peel Manor and it has a rectangular shape. The 
frontage is 132 feet. The site is enclosed with a tall wrought iron fence and is 
surrounded by mature trees that define the cemetery and the roadway that once led up 
to it. The subject property is generally flat in nature. 

To the east of the cemetery is Peel Manor and the remainder of the cemetery is 
surrounded by Gatesgill Park, open space, and a residential subdivision . 
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SCHEDULE "c" TO BY-LAW ~1I;?tJCI1 
AFFIDAVIT OF PETER FAY 

I, PETER FAY, of the City of Mississauga in the Region of Peel, MAKE OATH 
AND SAY: 

1. I am the Clerk for the Corporation of the City of Brampton and as such I 
have knowledge of the facts herein contained. 

2. The public notice of intention to designate Eventide Cemetery (at 525 Main 
Street North) was served on the owner of the property and was advertised, 
in the form attached as Exhibit A to this my affidavit, in the Brampton 
Guardian, a newspaper having general circulation in the City of Brampton, 
on Wednesday, November 12 2008. 

4. The by-law to designate the Eventide Cemetery (at 525 Main Street North) 
came before City Council at a Council meeting on ~// 2009 
and was approved. '/ 

5. A copy of the by-law, including a short statement of the reason for the 
designation has been served upon the owner of the property and the 
Ontario Heritage Trust and notice of such by-law was published in the 
Brampton Guardian on 2009. 

SWORN before me at the City ) 
of Brampton, in the Region ) 
of Peel, this ) 
day of ) 

A Commissioner for Taking Affidavits, etc. 
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EXHIBIT A to the Affidavit of Peter Fay 

HonCE OF INTaITION TO DESIGNATE IN THE MATTER 
OFTHE ONTARIO HERI'D\GE ACT, R.B.O.l g90, CHAPTER 
0.1 S, AS AMENDED, TAKE NOTICE THAT THE COUNCIL 
OF THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF BRAMPlON 
INTENDS TO DESIGNATE THE FOLLOWING LANDS AND 
PREMISES IN THE CITY OF BRAMPTON, IN THE PROV
INCE OF ONTARIO, UNDER PART IV OF THE ONTARIO 
HERITAGE ACT: 

12VlclorlaTo,raco: The cultural hQr~age value of 12 Vlct<>
ria Terrace Is Minted to ~s daslgn or physical value ns a wel~ 
designed late 1 Q1h century masonry home. It is a un«lue 
example of a rE6ld9ntlal home with Queen Anne influellC9s, 
rel"acUng tl high degree of craftsmanship. The property also 
has historical or associative value as It reflects the wOll< of 
William B. McCulloch. McCulloch came to Bramp10n In 1 B7a 
from Norval. He waked .. s a local contmctor/builder in the 
Brampton ruea and was Msponsibl9, nlong with Jesoo Perry, 
forthe construction of S9\19ral projects. It is believed thatthi. 
home was once heated by the Dale Estat .... 

87 Elizabeth Streat SouIh: The cultural herMge value of 
87 Ellznbeth Stn>et South is raJated to its design or physical 
value as a Gothic R""illal Ontario Vernacular Collage. tt is 
an e",,,lIlent example of the Gothic Revival cottage style ,~ 
flecting a high d9gme of craftsmanship. The subject property 
Is tl one-and-a-half stagy gabl~end Gothic R""ival OnIIlrio 
Vernacular collage. this home is symmetrically balallC9d 
mh a oontml door flanked by window on etthe, side with a 
1aII, steeply pitched pointed gable CMl' the front door. The 
property also has historical or QssociatiV9 val~ as It W<lS_ 
roclatBd mh Ihe EUiolt Faroil)! The land originally belonged 
to John EUiolt, and at thG time of his death in 1871 he lefltt 
to hiswffg, Jan" Elliott. She sold the property, opproximatay 
6 acres, that same year to Robert Broddy, the then Sheriff 
of Peel. 

247 MaIn Stroot North: The cu~Ufal herMge value of 247 
Main S1re"t North is ranted to Its design or physical value 
as an Imporlant reminder of Bmmpton's 19th century res~ 
den1i4l homes. It is a very good examp'" of late ll11h century 
masonry, multi-gabled rGElldenc .... MflecUng a high degMa 
of cmf1smanship. This .... rnacular Queen Anne style hom" Is 
well dooig ned and is coml7lood of decomlille brickwork and 
shingles, projecting gable., and prominent brick vousrolm, 
which fam curved window opening&. The property mfleets 
the work of Jesse Perry, a wal-«nown builder in Brampton. 
The property also has hi&torical or associatille value, as H Is 
associated not only with JEElSG Perry, but /lIso with Benjamin 
Justin. B. JustIn practiced law in Brompton lor many yoors 
and was later appointed Judga. He hald this pocition until 
1032. He also served as the town mayor for a thrn~year 
term from 1 O()3.1 905. The property refleets the history of 
Il,ampton's late nineteenth century rnsldentilll neighbour
hoods and no1able Brampton ctlizens. 

15 Maln S_ North: The cu~ural herilnge value of 15 Main 
S1reet North is mlated to as design or physical value as a 
ninete9nth century comm ... cial building. It is a very good 
sxample of commercial archrrecturn v.ith classic ~atianate 
matums. 15 Main Street North is a three storey brick build
Ing dillided into three bays with a bell cast mansard roof. Th9 
th~d floor windows have masonry siRs that extend to either 
side of the surrrunds, while the second floor winoows have 
shorter sills. Keystones characterize all of the wind"""" The 
property forms an Integral part of Dowmown Bramp1On's 
commercial stn>&lIIcape. 

10 Mnln SIr&llt North: The cultuml heritage value of 19 Main 
Street North is mktted to fts design or physical value as a 
nineteenth century comm ... cial building, It is a very good 
example of commercial IlrchftecluM v.ith clossi.; ttalianate 
matuMs. 1 g Main S1reet N a-th is II three storey brick wilding 
divided into three bays wtth a flat roof over the mrthern end. 
The third floor windows have masonry cills that extend to 
either side of the surrounds, wh Ie thG second floor wind"",s 
have short« sills. KBystones charaderize all of the \\~nooW5. 
The property forms an Integral parI of Downtown Bramp1On's 
commercial stMemcape. 

21 Church Stroot Eallt: The CIlltural hQrililge VllIuo 01 21 
Church Street East Is Mlallld to 11>1 design or PhYsical value 
as both a Grnek Revival and Edwardian style hcrnQ, Essen
tially thilre are two distinct architectural sl)tes Rlfl<lcted In 
one <t .. elHng. The front 'acing Church S1reet East is Edward
Ian Clas&icism and the rear ponton of thl> structure is Grel>k 
Revival, The rear part of the strUCUJM Is a rare example of 
a Gm"k Revival Style house, Rlfleeting a high degree of 
cmftsmanship. Tha north lal'ada of the home Is reflective 
of the Edwardian style, which is common in Brampton. The 
Greek Revival fa~d9 of this home is of great value as tt Is a 
rare find In the City of Brampton. Buill c. 1850 this home Is 
amongst thG olde&l homes In Ilrampton. The interior of the 
home Is also of cultural herttag9 value. ~en you enter the 
home from the Church Street entrance ycu are surrounded 
by I ntericr E<t./ardlan filatures and as you m0V9 to the rnar 
of the home, the interior rnflacts Gn~ek Revival. 

62 John Stroot: The cultural heritng9 value of 62 John 
StMet is rElated to its design or PhYsical valuo os a one-and
a-han storey residential home ,,1th a brick veneer. The home 
is well-designed with dich,,:>matlc brickwork (tl.rff and rad 
brick), a one-storey bay, and voussolrs with saw-tooth brick 
and a scalloped outUne. The home also filatums a variety 
of window shapes Including: pointed arch windows, round
headed windows, curved, and segmental. L\3comtive dichro
matic window and door voussoirs wfth corb"mng klrm arn 
an Important 919ment of this home. An enclosed porch whh 
paneling chamct"riZils the home's front fur,ade. The p-operly 
also has historical or associative value due to its association 
w~h James Packham, who buitt the home, nnd James FoIls, 
who rnsid"d in the home. JamE6 Packham was the owner 01 
11 Brick Factory at the end of John Street that latEr became 
Ilrampton Bricft 

100 au-. Slr .... t wc.st: The cultural herhage value of 100 
Queen Stroet WOOl Is Mlallld to Its design or physical value 
as a wel~decigned and wel~rOO9rved 20th Century home, 
tt It. a rare example of the Tudor Revillal style, reflecting a 
high degMG of craftsmanship. ThO! most evident indication 
abcut th" home. architectural style is the w..e of half-tim
bering. a decoratille element mimicking the structural Umber 
frame of Ellzabethlan home, used on the front gabl9. This 
large two-stalll)/ home is also characterized by decorative 
brick work between the haH timbering, leaded sash windows, 
&tone v.ind(f" cills, rNa projecting bays wtth a copper roof, 
decoraUve stone surround from". the entrance and the large 
first floor window located to the west of the home's entrance, 
2 chimneys, and 4 small front porch with wrought iron. The 
prop9rty also has historical or associative value as it is most 
commonly asrociated mh Orton O.T: Walker, who was a 
longtime Bramp10n chizen and businoosman. The r.toperly 
can also be associated with the Dale fam~y, as they owned 
the home from the mid 10408 to the oorly 1 9SOs. 

285 SIlMI .... A_ Wast: The cultuml horitage value of 
285 Steeles Avenue West is rnlated to its design or physlceJ 
value as a2-storey weU-designed brick home. tt is a unique 
example of ltalianate architecture wtth some gothic revillal 
influences Rlflecting a high d9grne of craftsmanship. Tho 
property also has historical or associntille value as tl reflects 
the work of the Neeland family who occupied the home for 
0'1'" 60 y9<llS. 

• lard upon which the subject property Is situated 
belonged to the Neeland fumily since 1 B 10; 

• for over a century this land was owned by Ngeland's 
and the current home was occupl9d by Neektnd's for 
C11Ier 60 years ; 

• The house in question was built by the N ... land's c. 
1870; 

• Daniel Nooland's lilled in the subject property; and 
• Other Neeland's owned hom9& and farms In this ama 

and as a MSult the Orange Lodge rGfErred to this 
area as the "Neeland's corner'. 

18 Elkin Stroot: The cultural heritage value of 1 B Ellen 
Street Is related to tts dE6ign or physical value as a Vernac
ular Ilnlianate st)ole home. It is both an excellent and rare 
example of a 1 gth Century semi-detached row house that is 

Public Notice 
rare in Bramplon sIncOW .. W«9boitt and fGw SlIMiQli The 
cuftuml hertlage value of 18 Ellen Street i,largely due to its 
archttectural signfficance as rt is a very well-de&lgned, large 
tw<>-storey md trick home. Ite architectural characteristics 
Include: orna19 side gables and windov.-s details on the u~9r 
floor" J us! under the "",,96; decomtillo miUwOll< at the gable; 
segmental wlnd(f" openings; wel~dESlgned two storey bays; 
and round h"aded wind""s at the top of the bays. 

20 E1fon S_, The cuttuml heril.!!ge value of 20 Ellen 
Street is related to its design or physical value as a Vernac
ular ItaIlanate style home. It Is both an =ellent and rare 
"""",ple of n 10th Century seml-detnched row house that is 
mre in Brampton since few w ... e bulft and few survilled. The 
cukural herrtage value of 20 Ellen Street is largely due to Its 
archrt9C1urai signHicance as ft Is a very wel~de&lgned, large 
two-storey red trick home. Its architectural characteristics 
Include: ornate side gables and windows details on the upper 
floors, just under thG eaves; decoratille millwork at the gable; 
segmental wi ndow openings; VlQI~dE6igned two storey bays; 
and round headed windows at the top of the bal'S. 20 Ellen 
lias the alginal wooden w1nd"",.lIIs and the wi nd"",s have 
Ihe original delniled carvings in th" woodwork. 

30 Mclaughlin Road SouIh: The cuttuml hEritage value of 
20 McLaugh lin Road Scuth is raJated to fts design or phy&i
cal value as a one and half storey pioneer farmslllad. The 
home, beli_d to be built In 18M, has architectural value b~ 
cause: the exterior which Is currently vinyl covers Insul brick 
from the 1920s or so, and presumably und"rneath that Is 
eitl",r wooden clapboard a pebbl~dash stucco; the interior 
has hand spI tt lathe. surviving simp'" door surrounds, timber 
fmmlng in the basement ceUlngJolsts, and wide pine Umbers. 
Atthough d", home has been fGcoveMd over the years II is 
likely the orlgl nat house was built In tlla aarly 18306. The 
property also hos historical a associative value 88 It mfleets 
the wO!I< of the Eillottfarnily. John Ellioltls usually held to be 
the founder of Bramp1On. The subject property is believed 
to have been buift In 1834 and at this time was occupied 
by John and Mary Elliott. Six generatiOns of EUiott's have 
owned this house since; 11 Wll!!. sold In 2005 forth .. flrst time 
to a non-Ell iolt. 

193 Main Street North: Th .. cultural her~age valu .. of 193 
Main SlMet North is Mlated to the fact hat it Iorms pert of 
o 2-storey double dwelling with a gabled porch, two frontis
pieces mh ga~e and fish-scale shingles, and segmental 
windows with arched radiating voussoirs. It is 0 rare GXrul1pla 
of a wel~designed Ilnlianate dUplex in Bramp1On, rellecting a 
high degree of craf1s.manship, only a f9N surville. The prop
erty also hll!!. historical or assoclatille value as n most com
monly associated with James E. Cooper who.".as the Asci s
tan! Manager of Dale Estales, the Sup ... intendent of Grace 
Methodist Sunday School (1016-11132) Secrelnry.. Treasurnr 
of the Bmmpilln Fruft Growe(s Association (1914-lg15), 
and s"Ned on the financial commitlee of the Boy. and G~ls 
Camp in 1920. He married Edith Ethel Hewetson, daughter 
of John H9'119tson of the Hewetscn Shoo Company. 

1115 Main Street North: The cultural herttage value of 19S 
Main street North is relaled to the fact that tt forms part of 
a 2-storlll)/ double dwelling with a gabled porch, two frontis
pieces wtth ga~e and fish-SCIlIe shing 100, and sag m9ntal 
windows with arched radiating vollMOirs.1t is a rare example 
of a 'H91~dE6lgned ltallanate dUplex in Brampton, rellecting a 
high degree of craftsmanship, only n f9H survive. The prop
erly also has historical or as.ociatille value as tt most com
monly associated with Jam.., E. Cooper who was the Asci s
tan! Manager of Dale EstalE6, the Sup«intendent of Grace 
Methodist Sunday School (1916-1932) Secretary-1l'easufGr 
of the Bramp10n Fruft Growe(s Associatloo (1914-1915), 
and servad on the financial commitlee of the Boys and Girls 
Camp in 1930. 

Bertram's Mounl Zion Cemetery: The subject property Is 
the stte of a historic Euro-Canadian C9metery. Bertram's Old 
Zion has SQVQml eariy tombstones and many 'p~neer' set
tlers are ~url9d in this cemetery. The cite was established as 
a cemelilry In 1846 when the land was acquired for the "sum 
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of om. barley corn to be paid on the 17th day of DOCQmoor 
yeaMy ff d0manded' by the trustaas la the ceme.tery. The 
property was established lor a "Common School Mee.ting 
House and burial grounds'. The indenture 01 this lease was 
w~nessed by John Woodhall and John Simpson and was to 
be registered on March 12, 1846 by John Watson. The cullur
aJ herHage value of Bartram's Old Zlon Ceme.tery is related 
to ~ design or physical value as a representative example 
of a rural historic Euro-Canadian cemetery. The Cemetery 
holds sevGrai early, hand carved tom bstones con1aining well
executed and ooautfful motffs and symbols. 

Eventide CemGtery: The subject property Is the sHe of a 
ruml EurerCanadian Cemetery. The "House 01 Industry and 
Refuge" (demolished in 1955 and later replaced by Paal 
Manor) was established about 1898 to provide "more suit
able accommodation lor the destitute of our County than that 
now supplied in the Crunty Jail." Eventide Cemetery served 
the House of Refuge. There are approximately 1 09 marked 
burials all emoodded in the sod, arranged in a series 01 uni
Iorm horizontal rows. Peel County passed a bylaw to acquire 
suitat:le site for erecting the house, they by-law called for the 

erection of n house 01 refuge, also stipulated 'where neither 
relatives 01 the dec9ll!!'ld nor the municipality where he be
longs provid9 for burial, the caretak9r shall procure a cheap 
coffi n and have the remains decen~y i:l aced therei n.' The 
burials took place on a field near the house of refuge set 
apart for cemetery purposes. The heMtage attributes of the 
ceme.tery are a symbol of the social relorm movement in the 
'Progressive Em" of the late 19th Cantur\< 

Zion Cemotory: The cultural heritage vnlua 01 the Zion Cam
etery is related to its design or physical value as a represen
tative examplQ of a rural historic Euro-Canadian ceme.tery. 
The many eaMytomtstones and grave markers refiecta high 
degree of craftsmanship as exhibtted by ornately carved mer 
tffs and symbols. The markers are of the slab, block, and 
obelisk styles, and are made of martle, limestone, or grnnite. 
The property for the cemetery, part of lot 15 concession 1 
East, Vias donated to the Christian Brethren Baptist Church 
by John Watson in lS15. A church was buiH by the Baptist 
congregation and later used by the Wasylan Method Ists, after 
the Baptists rGiocated to the Snelgrove area The Wesleyan 
Methodists worshipped there until the 18a:Js. And, accord-

ing to the Women's Institute, th9 church Vias torn down circa 
the turn altha century, leaving the cemetery as a standalone 
feature, 

Please contact Antonietta Minichillo. Her~age Coordinator in 
Urban Design Section at (905) 874-3744 for further informa
tion respecting the proposed designations. 

Notice of objection to the designation, setting out the reason 
for the objection and all relevnntfacts, may be served on the 
Clerk, CHy Hall, 2 Wellington Street West, Brampton, Ontar
io, L6Y 4R2, no later than 4:30 p.m. on December 12, 200B. 

Dated althe CHy of Brampton on this 12th day of Novemoor 
2008. 

Pe.ter Fay, CHy Clerk, CHy of Brampton 


